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WHERE TO FIND US
AFCAAM/Michigan Ave.
All Plus Beauty Store/Fowler Ctr.
American Legion Post 192/MLK Blvd.
American Legion Post,/Downtown
Bethel A.M.E. Church/Naples
Boyd Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Bryson Insurance Bail Bonds/ MLK Blvd.
Carrie Robinson Center/Edison Ave.
CCMI/MLK Blvd.
Chaney's Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
Charleston Park Center
Chelles Restaurant at QLC
City Fish Market/ Edison Ave.
Christ Centered Bookstore
Covenant Crab Co./ Fowler Ctr.
Crab Trap/Fowler Ctr.
Crouches Gas/Edison Ave.
Darryl & Dave's Barbers/Fowler Ctr.
Dunbar Jupiter Hammond Library
Downtown Library
Dr. Ella Piper Center
Edward Jones Investment/Lehigh
Farmer's Market/Edison Ave.
First Assembly Cornerstone/MLK Blvd.
Followers of Christ Fellowship Min.
Ft. Myers Housing/Admin/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Housing/Sen Ctr/Mich. Ave.
Ft. Myers Police Department
Friendship Baptist Church/MLK Blvd.
Hickson Funeral Home/MLK Blvd.
Hodges University /Ft. Myers
Hodges University /Naples
Hook's Fish & Chicken/MLK Blvd.
Jeans Plus & More/Carrell Corners
Kappa Dev. Ctr./P. Beach Blvd.
Lee Co. Black History Society/MLK Blvd.
Lee Co. Library/Downtown Fort Myers
Lee Physician's Group/MLK Blvd.
Lehigh Community Center/Lehigh
Lias Grocery/Michigan Ave.
Looking Good Fashion/Fowler Ctr.
Macedonia M. B. Church/Naples
Maximum Hair Care/Carrell Corners
Melvin Morgan Building
Mt. Hermon Church/MLK Blvd.
Mt. Olive AME Church/Orange Ave.
Mt. Pleasant Church/Harlem Lakes
Nations Association/P.B. Blvd.
Neighborhood Discount/Ford St.
New Image Tabernacle/N. Ft. Myers
North Law Firm/Colonial Blvd.
N'Trigue Beauty Salon/Carrell Corners
Oxford School of Music/Evans Ave.
Palmetto Church Of God
Peaceful Garden Funeral Hm./Fowler St
Premiere Int. College/Central Ave.
Quality Life Center/MLK Blvd.
Red Bones Liquor Store/MLK Blvd.
Royal Palm Lodge # 512/MLK Blvd.
R&R Barbershop/Fowler Center
Sam's Food Market/Lincoln Blvd.
Sister’s Beauty Salon/Palm Ave.
Shoemaker Florist/MLK Blvd.
St. John First M.B. Church
Stars Complex/Edison Ave.
UFMBC/Naples
Unity Christian Church/Naples
Utopia Restaurant/MLK Blvd.
Utopia Barbershop/MLK Blvd.
WaWa Store/Colonial & So. 41
WaWa Store/Del Prado Blvd.
WaWa Store/South 41
Wellcare/Palm Beach Blvd.
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The Collaboratory Launches
Career Pathways for Students
By Constance White

On Saturday, May 14th
at Island Coast High
School, over forty freshmen, sophomores and juniors from various Lee
County schools convened
to hear career professionals
share information that will
help them plan and prepare
for college admissions,
scholarships, financial aid,
and other essential information prior to finishing high
school. Students were welcomed by Dr. Harrison
Knight, chairperson of the
Collaboratory’s Scholarship
Committee, Ms. Malania
Mote,
Collaboratory’s
Scholarship Lead, Mr.
Jarett Eady, School District
of Lee County, and principal, Dr. Michelle Cort.
After the welcome, students
were divided into groups to
hear about success pathways from presenters, Ms.
Odette Wallace, Dr. Dak-

Constance White

endo Michel, and Dr. Cort.
During these sessions,
students were encouraged
to follow these “Pathways
to Success” guidelines:
• Maintain grades and
attendance.
• Take rigorous
courses to prepare for college.
• It is never too early
to start planning now.
• Fill out the FASA
form for financial aid, if
needed.

• Take the SAT, ACT
and PSAT as often as necessary.
• Get a mentor and
build a relationship.
• Plan ahead- You can
do it!
Students attending also
had an opportunity to hear
from three panelists: Dr.
Cort, Mr. Todd Thomas, and
FBI Agent Scott, who
shared their career opportunities and experiences. The
morning ended with Florida
Southwestern State College
providing students with information about college entrance
requirements,
admission fees, financial
aid, and the college’s degree
programs.
Students were treated to
pizza, chips and soft drinks,
provided by the Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Additional treats were donated
to the school. A special
thanks to the bus drivers
and other volunteers.

The Five L’s for a Positive Future

By Jack Levine

I hope these thoughts
give you an understanding
of how I try to encourage
and excite others to pave
positive paths forward. I
take my role as the advocate’s advocate to heart and
do my best to contribute to
the quality of our lives no
matter the challenges before
us, and how I believe they
are mixed.
LIFE: We should appreciate and respect the life we
have been given. Despite
the challenges we face at
every age and stage of life,
the reality is we have an indeterminate time to give all
we can to help others. That
gift of gratitude is reliant on
deep self-awareness and an
intense understanding that
our greatest strength is what
we do to improve our natural world in service to all
living others. Taking care of
our lives with good health
practices is always a good
idea.
LOVE is a primal emotion. Nature provides us the
need for mutual caring from
our earliest seconds of life.
We learn to love by being
loved. The sacrifices that
others make in assuring that
we are loved are investments in our mental health
and well-being. With the
right measure of loving, a
successful future is more
likely secured for a lifetime.
LEARNING is the vital
link between perception and
experience. Our senses
consistently stimulate us to
pay attention. We have the

Jack Levine

capacity to give order to the
world around us by responding, recording our reactions, and generating
creative thoughts which result in positive actions.
Learning is not passive…
it’s active engagement.
Learning opens up doors to
adventure and broadens our
knowledge of new ways to
think and act.
LEADERSHIP: We are
all poised to be leaders if
we are willing to step forward with resolve. From
childhood on, we are attracted to the mentorship
offered by positive people…in our families,
schools, houses of worship,
and recreational and artistic
venues. Emulating positive
influences, and rejecting
negative ones, is the key to
developing into the leaders
we can be throughout our
lifetime. Following the
good and turning away
from evil is the prescription
for impactful leadership.
LEGACY: Without a
doubt, life as we know it
will come to its final conclusion. We may believe

that we live on in spirit, but
life's mortality is an inevitable reality. At some future time, we will be judged
for the contributions we
have made. Our legacy is
what survives us. Setting
the stage for being remembered for the positive actions we exerted to make a
difference in our personal,
professional, and community life is the making of a
legacy we can be proud of.
I hope these thoughts
give you an understanding
of how I try to encourage
and excite others to pave
positive paths forward. I
take my role as the advocate’s advocate to heart and
do my best to contribute to
the quality of our lives no
matter the challenges before
us. The best sermons that
are lived, not just preached.
Perhaps we spend too much
time focusing on the problems instead of creating the
solutions.
"How far you go in life
depends on your being tender with the young, compassionate with the aged,
sympathetic with the striving, and tolerant of both the
weak and strong. Because
someday in your life you
will have been all of these."
George Washington Carver
Agricultural Scientist 1864
- 1943
May the blessings of
Summer warm your spirits
and bring joy to you and
your loved ones.
Jack Levine, Founder,
4Generations Institute
Jack@4Gen.org.
http://4Gen.org.
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Howard Sapp on “Lee
Pitts Live”, WINK-CW 6

JUNE 5

JUNE 5

Michele Hylton-Terry, Host,
#Redevelopment Works in Fort Myers

Trish Routte, Coordinator,
SWFL Crime Stopper 6

L-R Lee Pitts and Howard Sapp

JUNE 19

JUNE 26

Tamika Seaton, Host,
Grow Your Non-Profit on “Lee Pitts Live”

Terika Anderson, Consultant,
Mary Kay Cosmetics
(31 Years)

To be a guest or advertise on Lee Pitts Live, visit LeePittsLive.com
or call 877-830-0391

On June 19, Dunbar’s
own Howard Sapp, democratic candidate, Florida
House of Representative
District 78, will go one-onone with veteran interviewer Lee Pitts, host, the
award-winning “Lee Pitts
Live” on WINK- CW channel 6 at 6:30 am.
Sapp, a retired air traffic
controller and member of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
will discuss why he decided
to enter the political arena.
He will detail issues of concern and his platform to

move the community forward. District 78 includes
Fort Myers and Dunbar. He
will be on the November
8th ballot. Sapp comes from
a political family. He is the
nephew of the late Veronica
Shoemaker longtime Fort
Myers city councilwoman
and the son and law of
Melvin Morgan the only
African American to serve
as a Lee County Commissioner and a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
“Howard Sapp represents the future in local pol-

itics. Young, intelligent and
capable African-Americans
are running for office.
They come to the moment looking to change the
status-quo”, states Pitts. “
These are exciting times
that will determine the direction of Lee County influenced largely on who votes
on heavy political matters. I
encourage everyone to get
to know this candidate.
A good starting point is
on Lee Pitts Live TV and
radio shows,” continues
Pitts.

Lee County Black
History Society, Inc.
Office Manager

Job Summary:
The Office Manager has diverse responsibilities, including interacting with the public and managing operations in the
office of the (LCBHS) and the Williams Academy Black History Museum. The office manager is responsible for keeping the
office running smoothly and overseeing administrative support. The job can range in duties and responsibilities, from
reception, copy editing and support, to handling a specific type of paperwork or filing for a specific department.

Supervisory Responsibilities:
• Recruit and manage volunteers and interns
• Supervise maintenance of all office equipment
• Supervise organization of tours
Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
• Perform a variety of office management and administrative duties
• Maintain security of members’ information
• Manage and market facility rental program
• Assist with occasional fundraisers and other events
• Greet visitors and provide tours
• Schedule meetings and appointments for the organization
• Assist with collection and management of archives
• Assist Board Members/Committee Members with tasks
Qualifications:
• Strong verbal and written communication skills
• Excellent interpersonal and customer relations skills
• Exceptional attention to details
• Organizational skills
• Ability to work both collaboratively and independently
• Experience in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, and Power Point)
• Active interest in the organization’s well-being (mission and vision)
• Prior experience preferred
• Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individual with disabilities to perform the essential function
Education:
• High School diploma, general education degree or international equivalent required
• College degree preferred
Experience:
• Experience in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, and Power Point)
• Previous front office experience in supervisory/management capacity in an office required
• Previous customer service and general computer experience required
Physical Requirements:
• Ability to meet the physical demands of working and transporting materials for the organization, not to exceed 15
pounds
Salary:
• This is a 15 hour per week position (Part time) $16.00 per hour
• Wednesday through Friday 11:00 am to 4:00 pm (occasional weekends)
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Raleigh Street Drainage Improvement
Billy Steet, High and Kunze Street Drainage Improvement
Billy Bowleg Park Improvement
Marion Street Drainage Improvement
Prospect Drainage Improvement
Veronica Shoemaker/Billy Creek Bridge Improvement
Nuna Avenue Sidewalk Street paving Improvement
Brookhill Subdivision Drainage project (complete)
Central Plant Water Pump Replacement
Billy's Creek cleanup project (ongoing)
Sidewalk projects (ongoing) Polk Street, Veronica Shoemaker, Bert Street
County Manor Waterline Replacement Project — October 2013 — completion date February 2014
Street Light Program (ongoing)
Palm Beach Blvd. Median beautification, turnabouts, pedestrian walkways, (November 2013)
Birmingham Road Waterline Replacement Project — (January 2014)
Prospect Neighborhood Utility Project (January 2014)
Sabal Palms Waterline Replacement Project (November 2013)
Aqua Shores (formerly known as Live 0ak) Utility & Roadway
Improvement Project (Funded FY 2014 - 2015)
Citywide Sewer Main Program Phase V — Replacement of the aging
sewer system in these neighborhoods — Starts in Future Fiscal Years (FY) 13/14 — 16/17
Roberta Clemente Park — (ongoing) Phase II

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Teresa Watkns Brown for City Council, Ward 1
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Florida DOJJ Office of Prevention Honors Three From SWFL

The Florida Department
of Juvenile Justice (DJJ)
Office of Prevention Services honored two SWFL
community and youth activists at their 4th Annual
Volunteer
Appreciation
Ceremony at the WalkerFord Community Center in
Tallahassee. Assistant Secretary Alice Sims and Secretary Eric Hall awarded
Veronica Barber and Joseph
Smith, 2022 DJJ Outstanding Volunteers of the Year.
Veronica Barber is very
committed to what she
does. Over the years, Ms.
Barber has had an extensive
background working with
youth and continues to volunteer her services with the
local DJJ Office of Prevention. She has volunteered at

Joseph Smith (center)

the Southwest Florida Regional Detention Center,
served as a member of the
DJJ Prevention Council that
met monthly at the JAC-Juvenile Assessment Center,
partnered on GAAP discussions, presented at an IMPACT Experience, and

Sandra Ferguson (center)

served as an Ambassador at
the 2021 DJJ Restoring
Hope Training Summit.
Currently, Ms. Barber is
Chair of the Dunbar Core
Group, a grassroots community group that includes
Prevention providers such
as Pace Center for Girls,

Veronica Barber (left)

Youth Services Coalition of
SW Florida, Drug-Free
Southwest Florida, Dunbar
Community School, and
many other stakeholders.
The group of 22 plus partners, is a network of community
agencies
and
organizations that meet

once a month to share information beneficial to the
community. Veronica who
was very humbled by the
recognition was unable to
attend the ceremony in person and Sandra Ferguson,
with DJJ-Department of Juvenile Justice - Office of

Prevention Services was
honored to receive the
award on her behalf.
Joseph Smith, U.S. Attorney’s Office, Tampa, is a
devoted individual who has
a passion for working with
youth and communities. Mr.
Smith’s outreach efforts are
superior as he leaves a lasting impression wherever he
goes. Mr. Smith’s efforts
that he brings to the community consist of Safety at
Houses of Worship, the
Tampa Black History scholarships, Awareness of Resources, and Funding for
services to community programming. In addition, Mr.
Smith is very active in DJJ
- Prevention Services
GAAP (Gaining Appreciation by Adjusting Perspectives) Discussions as a
moderator from Lee to Polk
counties, 6th year of Salon
talk community workshops,
and instrumental in bringing
N.O.B.L.E. to middle and
high schools. He is also an
active participant in the
Dunbar Core Group and
Youth Services Coalition of
SWFL. Mr. Smith is Reentry/Community Outreach
Coordinator with the United
States Attorney’s Office
Middle District of Florida
and is very deserving of this
award”.
Additionally,
Sandra
Ferguson, Delinquency Prevention Specialist in Circuit
12 and 20, was recognized
and awarded Employee of
the Year for 2022-2023 by
the Florida Department of
Juvenile Justice (DJJ) Office of Prevention Services
Executive Leadership presented by Assistant Secretary Alice Sims. “Ms.
Ferguson is characterized as
professional, customer service oriented, polite, community organizer, supporter,
knowledgeable, detailed
and accountable, impactful,
hard worker, dependable,
trustworthy, multi-talented,
leader, productive, outcome
results-driven, servant and a
team player”. Pleasantly
surprised and honored, Ms.
Ferguson said, "I would like
to extend a heartfelt thank
you to individuals, youth,
families, community stakeholders, faith-based organizations, and staff who have
shared their time, talents,
commitment, and passion to
help children, youth and
families in our communities; without you, I would
not be able to coordinate
initiatives, events and activities and more, that engage
our youth and further Prevention Services. I love my
job! I receive this award;
you are the people that I
serve, and I am truly grateful for you."
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Frankie Carter Vickers

Felix Johnson

Pastor Lula Mae Moore

LaTonya Shanenice Miller

05/3/22

05/6/22

05/6/22

05/7/22

Robert Glen Glass

Michael Antonio Henderson

Sandra Jean Bramble

Shirley Johnson Codie

05/12/22

05/13/22

05/13/22

05/17/22

Willie James McGee

Willie Mae McCullum

Edna Dean Ivy

Haroldean Dixon Lewis

05/17/22

05/19/22

05/21/22

05/27/22
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Please join me for the
month's topic, "Unhealthy
Eating." Do you ever feel
stressed out because of
school? When stressed, our
hormones can drive us toward unhealthy eating
habits. Unhealthy eating
may offer temporary comfort. Comfort food such as
fast food, sodas, and candy.
This so-called comfort food
will actually hurt teenagers'
ability to manage the stress
of school and peer pressure.
Everyone remembers the
food pyramid in elementary
school. The food pyramid

Nicola North

God listens to His children praying. Prayer is
simply talking to God.
Prayer is the key and faith
unlocks the door. Consult

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR YOUTH
“Unhealthy Eating” by Raven Ferrell
THE COMMUNITY PRESS

was the basic building
block guideline to a health-

ier you. As tweens and
teens, we must include
good nutrition as part of
our overall approach to
managing stress.
Let's be honest as
teenagers, we prefer junk
food over healthy foods.
Hamburgers, fries, sodas,
and candy are more appealing than fruits, vegetables,
milk, and nuts. As Teens,
we do not think about how
our diet affects our health,
but we should. Junk food is
not only high in calories
but also in sodium, fat, and
sugar. Over time these un-

healthy eating habits could
lead to health issues such
as high cholesterol, high
blood pressure, and atherosclerosis. Overeating junk
food also affects concentration and school performance. School performance
is crucial, but taking in unhealthy foods with high
sugar content depletes energy levels and the ability
to concentrate for extended
periods. Researchers found
that students who ate more
fast food overall had
slower growth in academic
achievement, which is not

good.
I'm guilty of making
poor choices when it comes
to eaten healthy. But, as
teenagers, we must make
better health choices to prevent slowing down our academic achievements in
school. So here are some
healthier changes we can
make in our diet without
completely cutting out junk
food.
Instead of sugary drinks
with meals every day, let's
drink low-fat milk and
water every other day. In
addition, let's try to eat

with God before we make
decisions. Do not quit praying because help is on the
way.
The more LJ reads the

Bible, the more he will understand it. He makes time
to study God’s word.
“Heaven and earth will
pass away, but my words

will never pass away.”
(Mark 13:31-NIV)
A family that prays together, stays together.
Brothers Gabriel (left) and

Kenneth (right) talk with
God. Through daily prayer,
they will develop a close,
personal relationship with
God.

Raven Ferrell

“Prayer” by Nicola North
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more fruits, vegetables,
nuts, and whole grains.
Eating healthy as a teen
can set the stage for good
eating as an adult. Summer is here and it's a good
time to practice healthy
eating and have an amazing jumpstart on next year's
health and academic challenges!
Please write to me at
ferrellraven11@gmail.com
with your feedback.
I'm Raven Ferrell Keeping It Real With Today's
Teens!
“For where two or three
gather in my name, there
am I with them.” (Matthew
18:20-NIV)
Dear God, I miss Mom.
Please help me. (Nicola)
“He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their
wounds.” (Psalm 147:3NIV)
Emmanuel thanks God
for another answered
prayer. GOD can do the impossible. Emmanuel put his
trust in Him.
“This is the confidence
we have in approaching
God: that if we ask anything according to his will,
he hears us.” (1 John 5:14NIV).

A Local Citizen In Need Thanks
Victor Arias For His Help
Lee County resident Dorothy
Karasek, recently wrote a letter to
the Fort Myers News-Press to thank
a member of the Dunbar High
School Marching Band for his assistance in a time of need.
In the article, she wrote, “Thanks
for taking time to help.
I want to thank all people who
take their time to help when a handicapped person needs assistance.
Tuesday at the visitor and tourist
rally, my husband’s mobility scooter
was stuck in the wet grass at Lakes
Park. A very nice young man from
the Dunbar Marching Band put his
phone on the ground to help push
the scooter to the sidewalk. I want
to thank him for for his kindness
when we needed help. Our world is
full of wonderful people - YOUNG
and old.
Dorothy Karasek, Fort Myers.”
She did not know the name of the
kind young man who helped her
husband but we do.
His name is Victor Hunter Arias
(right), a ninth grader at. Florida
SouthWestern Collegiate High
School whose After-School Music
Program includes playing in the
Dunbar High School Marching
Band.
Victor is the son of Attorneys,
Victor and Angelette Arias of Fort

JUNE 2022
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Lovie Wells Sr. Educational Foundation
Awards Scholarship To Kenise Jackson

Lovie Wells, Jr. and Kenise Jackson

I am pleased to announce that Kenise Jackson
is the 2021 – 2022 scholarship award recipient of the
LWSEF, Inc. for $1000..
Kenise graduated from
Dunbar High School with a
5.15 weighted grade point
average.

Miss Jackson intends to
attend University of Florida
to pursue a Bachelors degree in Biology. The scholarship bears the name of
Lovie Wells, Sr. who was a
first generation college
graduate who earned a
Bachelor Degree in Biol-

ogy. Mr. Wells taught in
the Lee County public
school system for over
thirty years before retiring
in 1994. Mr. Wells succumbed to cancer in 2005
and since the establishment
of the foundation we have
awarded scholarships to fifteen other individuals. We
are pleased to announce
that many of the recipients
are making positive contributions to the local community in their respective
fields of study.
The Board considered
several applicants who
were notable in their own
right but after deliberation,
the selection committee felt
that Kenise mirrors the
qualities of the award for
whom the scholarship is
named for. We pay her
much respect for her accomplishments and are
pleased to help her realize
her potential at the college
level. We are proud of her
and wish the best for her
when she enters the University of Florida to study
Biology.
Article by Lovie Wells,
Jr., Board Member, The
Lovie Wells Sr. Educational
Foundation, Inc.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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Joseph North Jr. Sworn In To Practice Law In Florida

(Left photo) Attorney Joe North, Judge Archie Hayward and Attorney Joseph North Jr. (Right photo) Judge Archie Hayward swears in Attorney Joseph North Jr. as
Grandfather James North holds family Bible.

Congratulations to Attorney Joseph North Jr. on being
sworn in to practice law in Florida. On May 25, 2022, At-

torney Joseph North Jr. was sworn in by the Honorable
Judge Archie B. Hayward. Joseph’s grandfather, James

North, held the family Bible for this historic event. And
Joseph’s father, Joe North, joined in the celebration.
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St. John First M.B. Church Holds “Sunday-Funday”

SUNDAY-FUNDAY, was just that.....a
day filled with much excitement that allowed the Holy Spirit to permeate as they
celebrated the Lord & Savior. The members sported their St. John shirts as they

walked in with bags of donated canned
food and non perishable items in support
of their outreach projects. The goal for
SUNDAY-FUNDAY was to have fun with
a purpose! Sister Laura Williams was the

M.C. for the service and all enjoyed gift
bags filled with prizes, candy, St. John
bookmarks, and tickets for the food stations
to feast on neckbones, rice & cabbage,
walking tacos, desserts and a sweet mystery

punch. Join us at St. John Church located
at 2044 Brown Street, Fort Myers, FL
where Dr. Leon Williams is our Senior Pastor/Teacher.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.
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Pastor James A. Bing Honored with Kerney Street Renaming

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church and the City
of Fort Myers commemorated the legacy of Pastor
James A. Bing with a ceremonial street renaming last
month. City officials approved renaming Kerney
Street, which links Palm and
Cranford Avenues, at the
south side of the church to
Pastor James A. Bing Way,
in honor of Pastor Bing who
recently retired after 47
years of service.
Starting in 1974, Pastor
Bing has been an inspiration
and an advocate in the local

community and abroad;
with his involvement in denominational, cross-cultural,
and interracial ministries.
Notably, Pastor Bing was
also recently honored by
Unconditional Love For
Children, Inc (ULC), the
Parliament of Eastern
Hanover, Jamaica, and Watford Hills Primary and Infant School with the naming
of their newly constructed
infant building after Pastor
Bing.
The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church family
extended a heartfelt thanks

to Fort Myers City Council,
Lee County Sheriff’s Department, and Fort Myers

Police Department, for their
participation in the dedication ceremony. Because of

their commitment, it was a
memorable event for the entire community.

"Well Done, Good and
Faithful Servant"!
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Second Lieutenant Rickey L. Anderson Jr. Graduates From Army Ranger School

Second Lieutenant Rickey L
Anderson Jr., son of Rev. Dr.
Rickey and Lady Teresa Anderson, celebrated their son’s graduation from Army Ranger School

on April 22, 2022 at Fort Benning, Georgia.
The decision to leave home to
serve his country was not an easy
one, but with God in his heart and

a loving family supporting him,
Rickey Jr. took the leap of faith
and enlisted in Ranger School.
At the graduation, his wife
Chantel and two children Rickey

III and Jackson along with a host
of family members welcomed
him home with loving arms.
Rev. Dr. Rickey and First Lady
Teresa Anderson stated that they

were overjoyed and proud of their
son’s accomplishments.
Rev.Anderson is the pastor of
Followers of Christ Fellowship
Ministries in Fort Myers, Florida.

Bethel A.M.E. Church of Naples, Florida
Rev. Alphonso B. McLemore, Pastor
2935 64th Street SW
Naples, Florida 34105-7315
Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

"Pray, and let God worry." Martin Luther

Phone/Fax: 239-261-0719

E-mail: bethelnaples@embarqmail.com
Website: www.bethelnaples.com

Jerusalem Missionary
Baptist Church
Thee Trinity Church
Non-Denominational

Rev. Harrison Shedrick Knight, Ph.D.,
Senior Pastor

Worship Service Sunday 10:45 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday 10:00 a.m.
2979 Lincoln Blvd.
Fort Myers Florida 33916
Est. 1889
Phone-239-226-1983
Mailing Address:
Post Office Box 261
Ft. Myers FL 33902
Cell-239-691-6864

Rev. Larry D. Wimbush, Pastor
& Sister Ruby Wimbush

2250 Palm Ave., Fort Myers, Florida 33916
Email:jmbc@embarqmail.com
Cell Number: 239-851-1536

Schedule of Service
Sunday School/Orientation....................................... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship:....................................................... 11:00 A.M.
Monday Evening Prayer Service and Bible Study.... 7:00 P.M.

A dd Your H ouse Of Wors h ip To Our D irec t ory For Only $ 3 0 Per Mont h
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Mt. Olive AME Church’s Gospel Musical Celebration Features Dr. Dottie Peoples

Dear Friend,
Olive
Mount
The
African Methodist Episcopal Church is pleased to
present this year’s Annual
Gospel Musical Celebration, featuring Dr. Dottie
Peoples. It will be held on
Sunday, June 26, 2022,
4:00 p.m., at the Dunbar
High School Auditorium,
Fort Myers, Florida.
This event will continue
to benefit our Worship Center and its activities. The
newly constructed Worship
Center is dedicated to meet
the needs of the community

Rev. James C. Givens

Dr. Dottie Peoples

at large and provides the facilities necessary to run our
activities. We have extremely active Youth and

Senior programs which are
available not only to our
parishioners but also to the
surrounding community.

The new Worship Center
offers a space for our newly
developed Grief Ministry
and Health and Wellness
Ministry as well. Our Social Justice Ministry focuses on issues concerning
families and supports
Human Trafficking Victims, and Dunbar Community Outreach Network,
Inc., Food Pantry within
the Dunbar Community.
Our Annual Gospel Musical will provide a large
portion of the funds needed
to support these various
mincommunity-based

istries and is our largest
fundraiser that includes our
beloved Community, “Dunbar.” In order for us to be
able to continue the vision
we have for the success of
our Worship Center and its
programs, we are asking for
your support of this event
by purchasing a ticket in
the amount of $40.00.
For those of you who
desire to become a sponsor
for this momentous occasion. Please submit your
donation by June 15, 2022.
This will provide us with
ample time to appropriately

display your logo and name
on our banner and program.
We at Mt. Olive and our
surrounding community
appreciate your generosity
and kindness. Please remember that we are a nonprofit organization and all
donations are tax deductible. Please make all
checks payable to Mount
Olive AMEC.
Thank you in advance
for your consideration.
Your Humble Servant,
Rev. James C. Givens
Pastor

John B. Kennedy, III To Speak at Olive AME Church’s Father’s Day Celebration

John B. Kennedy, III
will be the speaker at Mt.
Olive AME Church’s Father's Day Celebration.
This event will take
place on June 19, 2022, at
10:00 in the Church Sanctuary.
John B. Kennedy, III, is
a devout husband to Kesha
Kennedy and dedicated father of three beautiful
daughters, Jada, Kayla, and
Tyra. He is the son of
Linda Kennley and the late

John B. Kennedy, Jr.
John was born and
raised in Columbia, SC,
where he attended historic
C.A. Johnson High School,
graduating as Valedictorian. He holds a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Computer Engineering from
Clemson University and a
Master of Science Degree
in Engineering Management from the University
of South Florida.
Professionally, John has

John B. Kennedy, III

Commercial Rental
Space Available

The Wells Mini-Plaza

1400 Square Feet of Retail space available for use as a retail outlet located on Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. in Fort Myers, Florida. The space is
located in a Plaza with two other business, a tax preparation office and a
fast food walk-up restaurant. The Owner is willing to rent to an experienced
retailer with fiscal capacity to operate a retail space in a high traffic area
leading into downtown Fort Myers, Florida. The Owner would like to rent
the space for $1 per square foot with a multi- year lease for a minimum of
three years.
Interested persons may call 239-233-9219 or 239-334-0707 for more details regarding the property.

1200 Square Feet of Restaurant Walk-Up space available for use as a
food preparation and distribution facility. The space is located in a Plaza
with two other businesses, one tax preparation the other retail. The restaurant is located on a high traffic road leading into downtown Fort Myers,
Florida. The Owner is willing to rent to an experienced business person
that has the fiscal capacity and experience to operate a Walk-Up restaurant
in a high traffic area. The Owner is willing to rent the space for $2 per
square foot with a multi-year lease for a minimum of three years.
Interested persons may call 239-233-9219 or 239-334-0707 for more details regarding the property.

over 24 years of experience
in both software engineering and systems engineer-

ing. He currently works at
Raytheon Technologies in
St. Petersburg, FL, fulfilling the roles of a Section
Manager and a Release
Train Engineer.
John is an active member of Mt. Olive AME
Church in Tampa, FL,
where he has served in
many capacities since joining the church in 2001.
His passion is being a
servant to others and using
his talents in the Media

Ministry and as a teacher
for Bible Discovery Hour.
In 2019, John accepted his
calling to ministry, preaching his trial sermon in
June, titled “Diss the Distraction”. John is a Licentiate in the West Coast
Conference Board of Examiners and desires to further his ministry by
obtaining a Masters of Divinity degree.
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Mark Christian Ministry Hosts VPK Graduation

Mark Christian Ministries early learning center
preschool graduation was
held Thursday, May 26,
2022. This year we had 16
VPK graduates and a host
of family and friends filled

the room with standing ovation in attendance. We are
so proud of our children
who not only met but they
exceeded expectations on
their AP3 assessment testing required to exit program

We are happy to announce
this year class had a 95%
exceeding expectation AP3
rate. We truly love our kids
and pray the best for them,
we know that with God all
things are possible and they

will continue to succeed
and be great in life.
Proverbs 22:6 train up a
child the way they should
go and when they are old
they will not depart from it
is our foundational scrip-

ture. School motto: Children that pray, will stay, in
the will of God. Please continue to pray for our children as we send them on
their way!
Congratulations Class of

2022
We love you!
Mrs. T. Mark, Owner
Home of Mark Christian
Ministries of Jesus Christ
Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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Graduations Around Town - A Picture Gallery

Khalia Carter’s Graduation Walk

Khalia (top photo, right) was
driving home on April 18 after
spending time with friends. A motorcyclist hit her car, causing it to
spin and land in a ditch in an unincorporated community called

Buckingham between Fort Myers
and Lehigh Acres. A crash report
indicated the motorcyclist had
blood-alcohol content well above
the limit where a driver is considered legally impaired. Khalia suf-

fered a traumatic brain injury and
head concussion, which led to mobility disorder, ataxia, eye
trumped, speech impairment, and
ongoing headaches.
Shawnda Cook, Khalia's mom

said, “The incredible gains she has
made are a true testament to what
is possible when you are determined to regain your independence and are able to receive
therapy at an intensive frequency

after a newly acquired injury."
Khalia immediately was seen by
Physical, Occupational, and
Speech therapists and worked extremely hard to achieve her goal
of walking across the stage. She
did just that! Khalia Carter walked
across the stage to receive her
diploma without the assistance of
a wheelchair or walker! She still
has a long road to recovery but is
determined to not let this accident
stop her goal of attending Georgia
Southern University in the fall.
She is an example to all her peers
as well as her former cheerleading
team at Fort Myers High where
she was the captain of the team.
Well done Khalia! Congratulations!
Photos by Jacquie Matthews
Williams.
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
From The President’s Desk

By Angelette Arias, J.D.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated created the Delta Academy in 1996 out of an urgent sense that bold action was needed to save our young females (ages 11-14) from the perils of academic failure, low self-esteem, and crippled futures. A primary goal of the program is to prepare young girls for
full participation as leaders in the 21st Century. Dr. Jeanne L. Noble, a Past National President of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., an innovator, visionary and author, completed the first basic research on Black women in college in the 1950s. She and also wrote and published the books: The Negro
Woman as a College Graduate, published in 1956, and a history of African-American women, Beautiful, Also, Are the Souls of My Black Sisters, published
in 1978.
The Dr. Jeanne L. Noble GEMS Institute (formerly known as Delteens) is a youth community service program which began in the early 1970's. In
2006, the program was renamed to Delta GEMS (Developing Effective Leadership Through Achieving, Growing, and Empowering Myself Successfully).
This Delta Youth Program is an extension of the Dr. Jeanne L. Noble GEMS Institute. Excellence in educating our youth is one of many things Delta
women do extremely well.
Angelette Arias Chapter President

Deltas Provide Educational Initiatives for
Middle &High School Girls

Jeredine Ware
Co-Chair, Delta Academy
Co-Chair, Delta GEMS

Monica Broughton
Committee Member

Debra Burgess
Co-Chair, Delta Academy
Co-Chair, Delta GEMS

Dr. Kimberly Hudson
Committee Member

Dr. Janet James
Committee Member

When it comes to mentoring and educating our youth in Lee County, the women of Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
are not strangers for taking the lead. What is most significant about the role of Delta women when it comes to education, is their tireless and relentless
work as community humanitarians. Our local members of this remarkable sorority have been known to conduct philanthropic work in the community
since December 1965 when the chapter was chartered.
On March 5, 2022, under the leadership of Co-Chairpersons Jeredine Ware and Debra Burgess, the chapter held a Virtual Educational Development
Workshop for the Delta Academy and Delta GEMS on the topic: HBCU-Historically Black Colleges and Universities Emphasis. Mrs. Alana Cordero,
the facilitator for the virtual event, spoke to these young ladies on the importance of attending college and the significance of obtaining a bachelor’s
degree to jump start their careers in fields such as, Education, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math), Business Administration, Medicine,
Psychology, Law, Sociology, Dentistry, Engineering, Biology and an array of other fields of study. To motivate and encourage these very respectful,
poised and magnificent group of middle and high school young ladies, the committee created the idea of having these students draw a t-shirt of an HBCU
of their choice. This experience for the girls was a great exercise to provoke thought and build self-esteem.
On April 6, 2022, the Chairwoman of Delta’s Physical and Mental Health Committee, Dr. Alyson Sanchious, was the speaker for the Delta Academy
& Delta GEMS regarding “Adolescent Physical and Mental Health.” The middle and high school students were able to learn the importance of their
physical health, as well as what it means to practice self-care in order to have great physical and mental wellness. This helps youth to keep their young
brains and bodies active and flowing. The women of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. will continue to educate youth in all areas of life, also teaching
young ladies to have pride, dignity and respect for themselves and others in the community!
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The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
From The President’s Desk

Angelette Arias,
Chapter President

By Angelette Arias, J.D.
May Week is a national program of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated, that was created at the second national convention at Wilberforce University in 1920. A week in May is set aside for programs highlighting academic and professional achievements to emphasize the
importance of higher education in the community. Nelson Mandela once said, “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use
to change the world!” Delta women will keep the torch of education burning!

Delta’s May Week Committee Recognizes and Awards
Lee & Charlotte High School Graduates

Alana Cordero
May Week Chair

Marie Ackord
Committee Member

Annette Booker
Committee Member

Christine Rahmings
May Week Co-Chair

Deloris Bowers
Committee Member

Rosemary Jones
Committee Member

Mildred Perkins
Committee Member

The May Week Committee of the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter prides itself in celebrating high school graduates of color who strive to
achieve academic success during their time in school. On May 7, 2022, this committee recognized deserving high school seniors who acquired
a minimum grade point average of a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. Most of these high school seniors are involved in school and community activities.
The program began with Ms. Anne Chisholm’s uplifting prayer, followed by the Moderator, Ms. Christine Rahmings who introduced program participants. The Star-Spangled Banner was beautifully played om piano by Miss Tamia Hernandez, followed by the welcome and occasion of the illustrious chapter, which was given by Charter Member Ms. Annette Booker. The program continued with another musical
selection by Miss Tamia Hernandez followed by Mrs. Alana Cordero who then gave a motivational speech on “Breaking Barriers.” After
the chapter recognized the graduates for their academic achievements and announced their plans for awarding them with “Gift Cards and
Gift Baskets,” Dr. Edelia Carthan of Jackson, Mississippi, recited a motivational poem, followed by inspirational closing remarks from the
Chapter President. This is one aspect of the mission of the ladies of the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter, to honor graduating seniors in Lee and
Charlotte counties and continue uplifting students!
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JUNETEENTH: A Federal Holiday Celebration

Juneteenth, a celebration
of freedom and victory is a
Federal Holiday in the
United States! On June 15,
2021, the Senate unanimously passed the Juneteenth
National
Independence Day Act, establishing Juneteenth as a
federal holiday; it subsequently passed through the
House of Representatives
by a 415–14 vote on June
16. Only 14 House Republicans, many representing
states that were part of the
slave-holding Confederacy
in the 19th century opposed
the measure.
President Joe Biden
signed the bill on June 17,
2021, making Juneteenth
the eleventh federal holiday
and the first federal holiday

established since Martin
Luther King Jr. Day in
1983.
Juneteenth (officially
Juneteenth National Independence Day) and historically known as Jubilee Day,
Black Independence Day,
and Emancipation Day, celebrates the emancipation of
African Americans who had
been enslaved. Originating
in Galveston, Texas, in
1866, it has been celebrated
annually on June 19
throughout the United
States. It is commemorated
on the anniversary date of
the June 19, 1865, announcement of General
Order No. 3 by Union
Army general Gordon
Granger, proclaiming freedom for slaves in Texas.

General Granger and his
troops arrived at Galveston
on June 19, 1865, with
news that the war had
ended and that the enslaved
were now free. That was
more than two months after
Confederate Gen. Robert E.
Lee surrendered to Union
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant in
Virginia.
Granger delivered Gen-

eral Order No. 3, which
said: “The people of Texas
are informed that, in accordance with a proclamation
from the Executive of the
United States, all slaves are
free. This involves an absolute equality of personal
rights and rights of property
between former masters
and slaves, and the connection heretofore existing be-

tween them becomes that
between employer and
hired labor.”
The next year, the nowfree people started celebrating
Juneteenth
in
Galveston. Its observance
has continued around the
nation and the world. Some
cities and counties have
recognized
Juneteenth
through proclamation.
In 2020, Juneteenth was
formally recognized by
New York City (as an annual official city holiday
and public school holiday,
starting in 2021), in 2022 it
will be observed as a school
holiday on June 20th. Cook
County, Illinois, adopted an
ordinance to make Juneteenth a paid county holiday. Also the City and

County of Honolulu recognizes it (as an "annual day
of honor and reflection"),
and Portland, Oregon (as a
day of remembrance and
action and a paid holiday
for city employees).
The term Juneteenth is a
blend of the words June
and nineteenth and is considered the "longest-running African-American
holiday" and is usually celebrated on the third Saturday in June.
The bill was sponsored
by Sen. Edward Markey,
D-Mass., and had 60 cosponsors. Supporters of the
holiday have worked to
make sure Juneteenth celebrators don’t forget why
the day exists.

Laboratory Theater Seeking African American Actors and Singers

The Laboratory Theater
of Florida is holding auditions for actors of all ages,
shapes, and ethnicities on
June 4th from 1 pm to 4 pm
and on June 6th from 7 pm
to 10 pm. While performers
of color are invited to audition for ALL the shows, the
theater is especially seeking

African-American actors
and singers for Ain’t Misbehavin’ and Pass Over, as
these are both stories about
the African-American experience.
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
by Murray Horwitz and
Richard Maltby, Jr. Featuring the music of jazz legend

Fats Waller, who believed
that life was meant for fun,

audiences will be swept
away through the nightclubs of 1920s Manhattan
in this musical revue - winner of the 1978 Tony Award
for Best New Musical.
CHARACTER
DESCRIPTIONS:
André: An unrepentant
party hound. A flirt and a bit
of a womanizer. Gender:
Male Age: 25 to 45 Vocal
range top: E6 Vocal range
bottom: G2
Armelia: A voluptuous
and sassy woman. Very
strong-willed and not afraid
to share her thoughts. Gender: Female Age: 25 to 45
Vocal range top: C6 Vocal
range bottom: G3
Charlaine: A sweet,
young lady. Very innocent.
Gender: Female Age: 18 to
25 Vocal range top: G5
Vocal range bottom: G3
Ken: Jovial, cheerful,
and loud. Larger than life.
Gender: Male Age: 25 to 45
Vocal range top: C6 Vocal
range bottom: D3
Nell: Confident and
charming. A knowledgeable
woman of the world. Gen-

der: Female Age: 30 to 45
Vocal range top: F5 Vocal
range bottom: F3
Audition Requirements:
One-to-two-minute
comedic or dramatic monologue and a song to show
your range. Soundtrack accompaniment or Acappella
will be acceptable.
PASS OVER by Antoinette Chinonye Nwandu
Moses and Kitch stand
around on the corner – talking trash, passing the time,
and hoping that maybe
today will be different. As
they dream of their promised land, a stranger wanders into their space with
his own agenda and derails
their plans. Pass Over exposes the unquestionable
human spirit of young men
stuck in a cycle and looking
for a way out. A provocative riff on Waiting for
Godot, this is a rare piece of
politically-charged theater
by a bold new American
voice.
CHARACTER
DESCRIPTIONS:
Moses: A young man

from the ghetto; brokenhearted, courageous, angry,
and sad. Male, 20-29,
Black/African Descent
Kitch: A young man
from the ghetto and Moses’
best friend; jovial, loyal,
kind, and naive. A lovely
friend to have. Male, 20-29,
Black/African Descent
Mister/Ossifer:
One
actor to play two roles Mister: Out of his element;
earnest, wholesome, and
terrified. Ossifer: an enforcer of the law; not from
around here, but always
around; pragmatic, intimidating, and terrified. Male,
27-36 late 20s to mid-30s,
White/European Descent
Audition Requirements:
Please prepare a one or
two-minute
dramatic
monologue
CASTING
CALLS
FOR SEASON 14 shows
also includes:
The Play That Goes
Wrong,
The Thanksgiving Play
Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet
Street
The Laboratory Theater
of Florida is located at
1634 Woodford Ave., Fort
Myers, 33901 (Corner of
Second Street & Woodford).
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The Chat Group has evolved from a
conversation with 3 collegemates sharing memories and reconnecting with
college friends who attended USF during the late 1960’s and early 1970’s.
The group meets via ZOOM Video
Conferencing on the last Thursday of
each month at 6:00pm. The Group
welcomes alumni, educators, colleagues, and anyone who wishes to
Reminisce, Recollect, Renew, Rekindle
and Reconnect with others sharing
‘the times’.
To participate in the BULLCHAT,
please send your contact information
and
email
address
to:
usfoldschool.com.
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ASK ELLIE
Prescribe Laughter: Awesome Self-care Medicine
THE COMMUNITY PRESS

By Ellie Peterson

Since my cancer diagnosis, I have prescribed 5
minutes a day of practicing
the I Laugh Meditative
Movement™ as part of my
healing plan. It is fantastic
because it is a natural remedy that makes me feel
hopeful and playful. Most
of all, I feel empowered to
be in the present moment,
enjoying life as it presents
itself to me.
Laughter produces an
amazing feeling in your
body, releases stress from
your mind and connects
you to your carefree self. It
is a wonderful medicine
that you can prescribe for
yourself. And it is totally
free so there are virtually

Ellie Peterson

no excuses. There are, however, great side-effects.
Laughter allows the
body to release physical
tension and relax, which
you may find difficult to do.
It also impacts your immune system by decreasing
stress hormones and in-

creasing immune cells in
addition to infection-fighting antibodies. In this way,
your immunity is strengthened. A good thing as we
navigate the COVID pandemic.
The positive aspects of
laughter do not end there.
Laughter releases endorphins which are the "feel
good" chemicals. Endorphins are so powerful they
promote well-being and can
temporarily reduce pain.
More inspiration! When
you add more giggles
throughout your day, you
protect your heart. Laughter
can improve blood vessel
function as well as blood
flow which reduces the
likelihood of heart attack
and cardiovascular issues.
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According to the Help
Guide, "A study in Norway
found that people with a
strong sense of humor outlived those who don't laugh
as much. The difference
was particularly notable for
those battling cancer." According to The Conversation, "A growing number of
therapists advocate using
humor and laughter to help
clients build trust and improve work environments; a
review of five different
studies found that measures
of well-being did increase
after laughter interventions."
For me, I love hearing
other people laugh. At the
very least, it makes me
smile. At its' best, I may
chuckle or start to laugh

myself. It feels so good.
That is why I purchased
Giggles, my laughing dog.
Whenever I want to laugh
with someone else, I can
flip the "on" button and she
will start laughing. What a
gift!
What will get you laughing? For some people, it is
a joke. Others watch a television program. For you it
may mean making an offhanded remark to deescalate a situation. For
example, my co-worker
was curled up in bed upset
and crying hysterically. She
had gotten into a disagreement with her mom. In a
sarcastic tone, her friend
said, "Wow, you look awfully beautiful today." My
co-worker broke out in un-

controllable laughter. Her
sorrow tears became laughter tears. That is potent!
Why was it that she was no
longer upset?
My answer would be
that she was helped to release her sadness and use
laughter to help her let the
memory go. You are invited
to join me and lighten your
load by laughing, chuckling
and being silly. Visit
our website at meditativemovements.com and practice the I Laugh Meditative
Movement and learn how
you can laugh with your
only motivation to do so is
to feel good.
Contact
Ellie
at:
ellie@meditativemovements.com or www.meditativemovements.com.

completing or even attending college. With the exception
of
a
silly
sunglasses incident in
China, Ball and his wife
raised model citizens.
I have two sons who
may want to be great at

something in life, and as a
father, it is my honor to
help them achieve whatever greatness they desire.
I would encourage all fathers to take the following
lessons learned from LaVar
Ball and Richard Williams:

The greatest financial
investment that one can
make is in their children.
Do NOT allow society
to create heroes for one's
children.
Salute to all fathers and
father figures!

EYE ON SPORTS
Lessons of Fatherhood According to LaVar Ball and Richard Williams

By Melvin Whitlock

LaVar Ball is often mischaracterized for his outspoken confidence in his
three sons who all play
professional basketball.
“Ruining his children” or
“failure as a parent” are
some of the statements that
have been made by analysts on major sports networks. NBA legend and
analyst, Charles Barkley,
has made a point to outspokenly criticize the entire
Ball family at every opportunity from Barkley’s privileged national platform
through Inside the NBA on
TNT.
Most readers who are
not familiar with LaVar
Ball still most likely heard
the name, and often associate the name to something
negative
or
comical
through media portrayal.

Unfortunately, it is not uncommon for sports media
to openly criticize black fathers who have a vested interest in their children’s
success on a national stage.
When I see sports media
outlets attempt to influence
popular opinion on LaVar
Ball, I immediately think
back to Richard Williams.
Like Ball, Williams was
also accused of being
‘toxic to his children’s success.’ The father to tennis
stars Venus and Serena
Williams,
Richard
Williams instilled public
confidence in his daughters that made sports media
in and outside of the predominantly white sport uncomfortable. Arguably two
of the greatest tennis players of all time, Venus and
Serena Williams credit
their father as the primary
reason for their success in

Melvin Whitlock

the sport of tennis.
Like Richard Williams,
LaVar Ball has received
praise from his children for
pushing each of them to
not only have dreams but
be able to achieve those
dreams in the most audacious way. Each one of
Ball’s sons earned over
$100k dollars before they
turned twenty without

From
The Community Press
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“It Always Seems Impossible
Until It Is Done”... One Word!

Instead of me thinking
of some encouraging message at the end of the school
year and going on about
what I think . . . I wanted to
know what YOU think!
What a new idea, let the audience write the article. So
let’s try it. I asked several
people to reflect on this
2021-22 school year and respond with one single word
to describe the experience.
We are only as good as the
improvements we make.
Look at the words below or
choose your own and as
you choose, think of how
we can improve next year. I
say next year like it’s so far
away; I’m talking barely 2
months and we will be
going again.
For example if you select “Exhausted”, what will
you do over the summer to
relax? What suggestions
can you give to others? Perhaps mini-mind breaks, taking deep breaths and
envisioning the beach?
When you go to beach next
time, record the sounds of
the water, etc. and listen to
it during your 60 second visioning exercise.
Write a paragraph explaining what this year
looked like. How do you
want it to look differently
next year, and what will
you do to make that happen? Change your own destiny!

Gwynetta Gittens
Lee County School Board
Now here is my biggest
concern: if you are and educator and you are leaving
education, don’t tell me. I
understand, but I can’t take
it! Think about staying a
while and making things
better. Parents and students
things will get better and
there is light at the end of
the tunnel. Am I begging
everyone to hang on a little
longer…Yep! Shamelessly!
You are welcome to
share your thoughts on my
social media if you like.
Perhaps reading someone

else’s thoughts will encourage you. Reflection is a key
component to good mental
health. My hope is that next
year, if we do this exercise
there will be nothing but
positive and exciting words.
No matter what the words
are, we made it through,
students graduated and
other students will return
next year to learn more.
Never forget it’s always
hardest in the midst of the
storm but as Nelson Mandela says:

“It always seems impossible until it’s done!”
Nelson Mandela

Blessed
Dysfunctional
Frenzied
Overwhelming

Words for 2021-22

Cautious
Enlightening
Hectic
Painful

Challenging
Evolving
Hopeful
Reflective

Done
Exciting
Interesting
Stressful

.K. Jr. Blvd.
4315 Dr. M.L
GE Isle.
in the ORAN
Dynamic
Exhausting
Optimistic
Unprecedented

(Thank you to those who provided their words of wisdom).
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Honors
Peer Collaborative Teachers

CONGRATULATIONS
PEER COLLABORATIVE
TEACHERS

By Angelette L. Arias, J.D.

Education is the hallmark of which plays a significant part of the total
fabric of our society. It prepares people of all walks of
life for a new sense of understanding issues that are
prevalent in the communities in which we live. The
“Peer Collaborative Techers” of Lee County that are
of African-American descent are a bold and beautiful array of colorful
personalities, brains and education professionals who
serve our students within
the Lee County community.
They have met the challenges of the rigorous application process through
interviews among their superiors, to gain the status of
excellence in teaching!
Leadership is about making others better as a result
of your presence, and then
making sure that your impact lasts in your absence.
These teachers have excelled in their profession. It
takes a very special person
to call themselves, a
“TEACHER.” The Peer
Collaborative
Teachers
have made a difference in
the lives of countless stu-
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By Angelette L. Arias, J.D.

dents. To make a difference
in someone’s life, you don’t
have to be brilliant, rich, or
perfect - you just have to
care. Delta Sigma Theta
pays tribute to the hard
work and tenacity of these
Lee County School teachers and honors them for
their steadfast dedication
and devotion to teaching
our students.
Delta’ Sigma Theta
Honors Peer Collaborative
Teachers

Kimara Adderley
Tonisha Anthony
Lenora Lewis-Clarke
Alana Cordero
Michelle Farmer
Anastasia Graflund
Tamara Joy Hunter
Stacy Morgan
Kimberly Carthy-Pierre
Britney Riley
Passhun Crawford-Rogers
Jereme Wilson
Detres Henderson Young

Delta Sigma Theta May
Week Photo Gallery

MILESTONES
THE COMMUNITY PRESS
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In Memoriam
Karl Morrison, Jr.

Karl Morrison, Jr., February 6, 1928 - May 1,
2022. Karl Morrison Jr.,
age 94, of Jacksonville,
Florida passed away on
Sunday, May 1, 2022. Karl
was born on February 6,
1928. He was a Dunbar
High graduate, class of
1949.
Karl was a
Teacher/Coach for over 40
years; he was a mentor; a
lifetime member of the
NAACP; and a past CoChair of the Dunbar Re-

union Committee for the
2008 reunion. He was the
father of John and Johnny
Morrison who preceded
him in death. The grandfather of five, the great grandfather of five, and the
great-great-grandfather of
one. Fond memories and
expressions of sympathy
may be shared at www.nationalcremation.com/location/jacksonville for the
Morrison family.

Happy Birthday
Jacquelyn
White Beck
Happy 60th birthday
to our beautiful
Goddaughter,
Jackie Beck
From James and
Mary Butler
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Congratulations
Scholarship Winners

DUNBAR HIGH SCHOOL
HOME of the FIGHTING TIGERS
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE – FALL 2022
8/19 - 7:00pm
Port Charlotte (Port Charlotte, FL)
Kick-Off Classic
Location: Dunbar High School
8/26 - 7:00pm
@ Charlotte (Punta Gorda, FL)
Location: Charlotte High School

9/2 - 7:00pm
North Fort Myers (North Fort Myers, FL)
Location: Dunbar High School
Play video icon
9/9 - 7:00pm
@ Bishop Verot (Fort Myers, FL)
Location: Bishop Verot High School
9/16 - 7:00pm
@ Fort Myers (Fort Myers, FL)
Location: Fort Myers High School

9/30 - 7:00pm
Cypress Lake (Fort Myers, FL) HOMECOMING
Location: Dunbar High School

10/14 8:00pm
@ Lowndes (Valdosta, GA) TRAVELING to GEORGIA
Location: Lowndes High School
10/21 7:00pm
East Lee County (Lehigh Acres, FL)
Location: Dunbar High School

10/28 7:00pm
@ South Fort Myers (Fort Myers, FL)
Location: South Fort Myers High School
11/3 7:00pm
Lehigh (Lehigh Acres, FL) SENIOR NIGHT
Location: Dunbar High School
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Lehigh Senior High School Class of 2012 Reunion

When Lightning Strikes Thunder Rolls,
Lehigh Senior High School Alumni Class
of 2012 celebrated their 10 Year Class Reunion on last week. Decorations were done
in the class colors of navy, gold and white.
There was a memorabilia table filled with
pictures, yearbooks, and school sports
paraphernalia. the Class remembered and

honored their classmate Matthew Price
who passed away tragically a few years
back. The class reunion committee Steven
G. Hill, Ashley Thomas and Tramon Byrd
worked tirelessly to ensure everything was
perfect "In this day and age, the younger
generations have gotten away from things
like this" said Steven G. Hill the class re-

union committee president. Jackie Corey
the current principal of LSHS said the class
of 2012 was the first class to have come
back since her tenure there at the school.
The event filled weekend started with a
night of celebration as classmates met up
and reminisced at Suite Forty-Eight in Fort
Myers, for a evening of dinner dancing and

cocktails. The class brought their reunion
to a close on Saturday at the high school
with a class brunch and school campus tour
were the class got to walk the halls of the
newly renovated high school and even fellowship with some of their old teachers
from high school.
Photos by Jacquie Matthews Williams.
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JMae’s Place

All Dinners come with 2 sides of rice and cornbread

Pork Chop Fried or Smothered $12.00
Chicken Wings $10.00 * Turkey Wings $13.00
Meat Loaf $13.00 * Baked Chicken $10.00
Smothered or Fried Ribs $15.00 * Oxtails $25.00

SIDES

Collard Greens $3.99 * Cabbage $2.99
Lima Beans $2.99 * Black Eye Peas $2.99
Field Peas S2.99 * Mac and Cheese $3.99
Potato Salad $2.99 * Yams $3.99
Green Beans $2.99 * Cornbread $.75
ALL BOXES COME WITH SALAD & FRIES

Chicken Wings Box $8.00 * 8 Shrimp Box $13.00
Fish and Shrimp Box $18.00
Fish Box $10.00 Meal $13.00
Pork Chop Sandwich Box $10.00

Dessert $4.99
Cheese Cake, Chocolate Cake, & Sweet Potato Pie
Cobbler, Banana Pudding $5.99
Lemonade or Tea $2.00 - Large $4.00
Can Soda $2.00 - Water 1.00

3802 MLK and Old Dupree Street

239 362 2342

Closed Monday and Tuesday
Wednesday-Saturday 11am-7pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm
Menu items and Prices subject to change with Market Prices
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Covi Perry Celebrates 50th Birthday

Have you ever been to a
birthday party where you
the guest were given a gift?
Well, if not, you might want
to get on the guestlist for
Covi Perry's next birthday
party! This year however
was a milestone. Covi, (top
photo, right) turned 50 and
the celebration was not a
disappointment for anyone

in attendance. It was a turning point she was excited to
embrace and share with
family and friends under
the theme of 50TH! The
decorative decor of peacock
jewel tones matched the
uniqueness and flair of the
guest of honor as she
sashayed into the room to
the tunes of her own theme

music. Great food, fun, and
music set the tone for an
amazing 50th birthday cel-

ebration! And yes, Covi
gave gifts to all her guests,
saying "Just having my peo-

ple here with me to celebrate means all the world to
me!"
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Photos by Jacquie
Matthews Williams.
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